Transmission Tariff as filed in Docket No. OA96–194–000. This Tariff, filed with FERC on July 9, 1996, will allow NMPC and Village of Philadelphia to enter into separately scheduled transactions under which NMPC will provide network integration transmission service for Village of Philadelphia as the parties may mutually agree.

NMPC requests an effective date of July 1, 1998. NMPC has requested waiver of the notice requirements for good cause shown. NMPC has served copies of the filing upon the New York State Public Service Commission and Village of Philadelphia.

Comment date: August 10, 1998, in accordance with Standard Paragraph E at the end of this notice.

32. Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation

[Docket No. ER98–3832–000]


The Network Integration Transmission Service Agreement and Network Operating Agreement specifies that Village of Akron has signed on to and has agreed to the terms and conditions of NMPC's Open Access Transmission Tariff as filed in Docket No. OA96–194–000. This Tariff, filed with FERC on July 9, 1996, will allow NMPC and Village of Akron to enter into separately scheduled transactions under which NMPC will provide network integration transmission service for Village of Akron as the parties may mutually agree.

NMPC requests an effective date of July 1, 1998. NMPC has requested waiver of the notice requirements for good cause shown. NMPC has served copies of the filing upon the New York State Public Service Commission and Village of Akron.

Comment date: August 10, 1998, in accordance with Standard Paragraph E at the end of this notice.

Standard Paragraphs

E. Any person desiring to be heard or to protest said filing should file a motion to intervene or protest with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426. In accordance with Rules 211 and 214 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (18 CFR 385.211 and 18 CFR 385.214). All such motions or protests should be filed on or before the comment date. Protests will be considered by the Commission in determining the appropriate action to be taken, but will not serve to make protestants parties to the proceeding. Any person wishing to become a party must file a motion to intervene. Copies of these filings are on file with the Commission and are available for public inspection.

David P. Boergers,
Acting Secretary.
[FR Doc. 98–20480 Filed 7–30–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

[Project No. 2413–034]

Georgia Power Company; Notice of Availability of Environmental Assessment


An environmental assessment (EA), is available for public review. The EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.

The EA finds that approval of the application would not constitute a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. The final EA was written by staff in the Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Copies of the final EA are available for public review. The final EA was prepared for an application filed by the Georgia Power Company, on September 25, 1997, requesting the Commission's authorization to permit a water withdrawal facility to be installed within the project boundary to withdraw up to 4 million gallons of water per day from the project reservoir. The water will be withdrawn by the City of Madison, Georgia to be treated and used for human consumption.
g. Filed Pursuant to: Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 791(a)–825(r).
h. Competing Applicant(s): Contact:
   George E. Leary, Manager, Holyoke Gas & Electric Department, 99 Suffolk Street, Holyoke, MA 01040 (413) 536-9311
   R.W. Bacon, Director, Power Services Division, Mass. Municipal Wholesale Elec. Company, Randall Road, P.O. Box 426, Ludlow, MA 01056 (413) 589–1041
   Stanley Herrott, General Manager, Ashburnham Municipal Light Plant, 78 Central Street, P.O. Box 823, Ashburnham, MA 01430 (978) 827–4423
   a. FERC Contact: Allan Creamer (202) 219–0365.
j. Comment Date: August 31, 1998.
k. Status of Environmental Analysis: This application has been accepted, but is not ready for environmental analysis at this time—see attached paragraph E1.
l. Description of Project: This notice amends the description of the proposed project as noticed on July 1, 1998. No entity filed comments or objected to the amended application, pursuant to the notice dated June 12, 1998.
   The amendment: (1) adds Holyoke Gas & Electric Department (HG&E) as a co-applicant to the application originally filed by the Ashburnham Municipal Light Plant (Ashburnham) and the Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company (MMWEC); (2) specifies that HG&E, rather than MMWEC, will finance the project and sell a portion of the project power to Ashburnham; and (3) adds several new environmental measures, including (a) sponsoring the annual shad derby, (b) providing canoe portage around the Holyoke dam, and (c) installing an exclusion structure at the mouth of the No. 2 Overflow spillway. The amendment also (a) changes the location where copies of the amended application are available to HG&E’s offices, (b) names the applicant contact for HG&E, and (3) makes changes to the applicant contacts for Ashburnham and R.W. Beck, the applicants’ consultant.
m. Purpose of Project: The power generated by the project would be used within HG&E’s distribution system, with a portion sold to the MMWEC.
   n. This notice also consists of the following standard paragraphs: A4, B1, and E1.
   o. Available Locations of Application: A copy of the application is available for inspection and reproduction at the Commission’s Public Reference and Files and Maintenance Branch, located at 888 First Street, N.E. Room 2A–1, Washington, D.C. 20426, or by calling (202) 208–2326. Copies are also available for inspection and reproduction at the Holyoke Gas & Electric Department, 99 Suffolk Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts, 01040.
   p. Development Application—Public notice of the filing. Notice of Intent to File an Application for a New License, issued November 22, 1994, established the due date for filing competing applications or notices of intent. Under the Commission’s regulations, any competing development application must be filed in response to, and in compliance with, the public notice of the initial development application. No competing applications or notices of intent may be filed in response to this notice.
   q. B1. Protests or Motions to Intervene—Anyone may submit a protest or a motion to intervene in accordance with the requirements of the Rules of Practice and Procedure, 18 CFR sections 385.210, .211, and .214. In determining the appropriate action to take, the Commission will consider all protests filed, but only those who file a motion to intervene in accordance with the Commission’s Rules may become a party to the proceeding. Any protests or motions to intervene must be received on or before the specified deadline date for the particular application.
   r. E1. Filing and Service or Responsive Documents—The application is not ready for environmental analysis at this time; therefore, the Commission is not now requesting comments, recommendations, terms and conditions, or prescriptions. When the application is ready for environmental analysis, the Commission will issue a public notice requesting comments, recommendations, terms and conditions, or prescriptions.
   s. All filings must: (1) bear in all capital letters the title “PROTEST” or “MOTION TO INTERVENE;” (2) set forth in the heading the name of the applicant and the project number of the application to which the filing responds; (3) furnish the name, address, and telephone number of the person protesting or intervening; and (4) otherwise comply with the requirements of 18 CFR 385.2001 through 385.2005. Agencies may obtain copies of the application directly from the applicant. Any of these documents must be filed by providing the original and the number of copies required by the Commission’s regulations to: Secretary, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20426. An additional copy must be sent to: Director, Division of Licensing and Compliance, Office of Hydropower Licensing, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, at the above address. A copy of any protest or motion to intervene must be served upon each representative of the applicant specified in the particular application.
   David P. Boergers, Acting Secretary.
   [FR Doc. 98–20478 Filed 7–30–98; 8:45 am]

BILING CODE 6171–01–M

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

[FRL–6133–2]
Agency Information Collection Activities

AGENCY: Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: In compliance with the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.), this notice announces that EPA is planning to submit the following proposed and/or continuing Information Collection Requests (ICRs) to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). Before submitting the ICRs to OMB for review and approval, EPA is soliciting comments on specific aspects of the proposed information collections as described below.

DATES: Comments must be submitted on or before September 29, 1998.

ADDRESSES: U.S. EPA, Office of Compliance, 401 M Street SW, Washington, DC 20460, Mail code 2223A.

Interested persons may obtain a copy of the ICR without charge by calling Sandy Farmer of OPPE at (202) 260–2740.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
   Anthony Raia at (202) 564–6045, Facsimile Number (202) 564–0050, or Raia, Anthony@epamail.epa.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
   Affected entities: Entities potentially affected by this action are those which are subject to NESHAP subpart GG: Aerospace Manufacturing and Rework Facilities (40 CFR Part 63 subpart GG).
   Abstract: The respondents are owners or operators of Aerospace Manufacturing and Rework Facilities. Operations covered include: cleaning, primer and top coat application,